
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

PRESS RELEASE: MTC PRESENTS EXCELLENT 2019 FINANCIALS 

 

 

Start//  

24 March 2020 – Windhoek-Owning to transparency, accountability and good corporate 

governance, leading Mobile Telecommunications Company presented its 2019 financial 

results this morning. 

Building on its long history of excellent financial results, MTC certainly did not disappoint with 

its 2019 results compounding annual growth rates of 4.5% in revenue and a 9.6% in net profit 

since 2014.  

MTC continues to provide digital access to over 97% of Namibians and declared revenue 

growth of 4.62% amounting to N$ 2.6 billion. Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation, 

and Amortization (EBITDA) decreased with 10.1% primarily due to the adoption of the new 

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) 15 accounting standard which effectively 

changed the way MTC now reports for post-paid subscription revenue, subscription fees, 

bundled services and additional cost of sales expenses for amounts previously recognized as 

right of use assets.  

This resulted in a reduction in revenue recognized upfront, an increase in the cost of sales 

upfront and a consequent reduction in gross profit and net profit after tax. 

MTC remains financially sound with no gearing and cash generative, stable earnings and 

strong shareholder returns.  

In 2019 MTC achieved revenue of N$2.6 billion compared to the N$2.4 billion in 2018 and an 

EBITDA of N$1.345 billion (excluding IFRS 15 estimated of N$1.493 billion) compared to the 

previous year of N$1.496 billion  

Return on Equity for the 2019 financial year was 34.5% compared to the previous year of 

41.6% mainly contributed as a result in shareholders equity value. Dividends declared in 2019 

was N$413 million compared to the previous years’ dividends of N$374 million. 



 

MTC generated a total of N$1.3 billion in cash from operations before working capital 

movements of N$11 million net interest earned of N$69 million, N$311 million tax paid, with 

N$581 million free cash flow before financing activities.  

 

Despite tough economic conditions experienced in the Namibian market, MTC recorded a 

N$797 million net profit after tax which speaks volumes of the way the company is managed. 

MTC’s strategy going forward will be centred around customer experience and bringing 

innovative products and services to the market in the interest of its customers. 

Speaking at the launch, Dr Licky Erastus, MTC Chief Executive Officer, assured all MTC 

customers that the company will continue investing in the latest technologies that will make 

their lives easier.  

“We have and will continue to share our financial results publicly in the interest of transparency 

so that we account to the you our most valued customers what we have done with your 

money,” said Dr Erastus, adding that this integrated report is MTC’s primary communication 

that explains who we are, how we create value and interact with our stakeholders.   

“We will continue to invest in customer relationships because through such relationships we 

are able to walk a mutually beneficial journey where you become partners as opposed to 

customers. I therefore wish to thank each and every MTC customer for their loyal support over 

the years and wish to assure you all that we do not take your support for granted.” 

Dr Erastus also highlighted that declining demand for voice and SMS has reduced the pace 

of growth as a traditional revenue stream and the rapid growth of data usage, driven by social 

media, streaming services, gaming and value-added services such as fibre and cloud offer 

new but competitive opportunities.  



MTC continues to be at the forefront of innovation as demonstrated by its track record as the 
first to establish a 24-hour contact centre in Namibia, take to market a prepaid subscription 
service, bundling voice, SMS and data with its 7-day Aweh offering and commercially 
launching LTE in Africa and trial the 4.5G technology.  
 
The press launch was also attended by Mr. Theo Mberirua, MTC Board Chairperson who 
proposed a toast to MTC’s good results and thanking the management team and staff of MTC 
and all our stakeholders for their support. 
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For more queries:  
John Ekongo   :  081 100 2191 or JEkongo@mtc.com.na  
Fikameni Mathias  :  081 100 2008 or FMathias@mtc.com.na  
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